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STUDY GUIDE 
 

 

BEFORE THE SHOW 

SYNOPSIS: 
 

Mr. Spider’s Extra Scary Halloween is a fun 

filled musical adventure that centers on a 

competition between vampires and witches to 

name The Absolute Monarch of Halloween!  

  

The play opens with the characters talking 

directly to the audience to prepare them for the 

show they are going to see. They chat about their 

favorite parts of Halloween and some of the 

things that they find scary. They sing “Mr. 

Spider’s Extra Scary Halloween” then agree to 

move along to the show that will depict the 

scariest Halloween ever. 

  

The action then shifts to a Halloween of the past. 

The goofy ghost Jeepers Creepers accidentally 

scares a pert young witch named Hazel as she is 

passing through the graveyard. She reveals to 

Jeepers that she is terrified to be so close to the 

home of the dreaded and mysterious Mr. Spider 

but that she is equally excited in the hopes of 

being named Absolute Monarch of Halloween! 

They agree how scary Mr. Spider is before 

Jeepers realizes that he is late to the wild hunt. 

  

After Jeepers exits, Witch Hazel then tries to 

scare Boris the vampire as he is passing through 

the graveyard but fails. They also agree that there 

is nothing scarier than Mr. Spider but disagree 

on who will be the next Absolute Monarch of 

Halloween. Boris tells Hazel that the vampires, 

not the witches, have the most influence on who 

will be selected as the new ruler of Halloween 

and that he, himself hopes to be awarded that 

title. Witch Hazel is joined by Mother Mayeye 

and Goody Gumdrops, her fellow witches just as 

Natasha and Vlad, his fellow vampires, join 

Boris. Both sides face off as to who will reign 

over Halloween for the coming year. 

  

Jeepers Creepers returns and suggests a contest 

of Pumpkin Carving, Ghost Story Telling, and a 

demonstration of courage by trick or treating at 



the door of the much-feared Mr. Spider! Witch 

Hazel wins the pumpkin carving competition, 

while Boris wins the ghost story competition 

leaving the score tied at one to one. All that 

remains is to see if either of them has the 

courage to trick or treat at Mr. Spider’s castle. 

Both decide to try with surprising results. 

 

 

Cast Of 

Characters:  
Witch Hazel…A young witch 

Goody Gumdrop…A flirty witch 

Mother Mayeye…The head of the coven 

Boris…A young vampire  

Natasha…A lady vampire 

Vlad…An ancient vampire 

Jeepers Creepers…The ghost with the most 

Mr. Spider…A scary recluse 

 

Vocabulary 
Words with which your students may wish to be 

familiar: 

Ghoul 

Arachnid 

Monarch 

Coven 

Nightmare 

Wicked 

Tomb 

Cunning 

Magical 

Judge 

Contest 

Ridiculous 

Creepy 

Anticipate 

Prank 

Autumn 

Humor 

Conclave 

 

 

 

After The Show 
 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 
1.) At the end of the play Mr. Spider says, 

“Sometimes scary things are scary for a reason.” 

Do you agree or disagree?  

 

2.) The play is set in the fictional town of 

Nightmare Hollow. How do you imagine a town 

only inhabited by monsters might look? 

 

3.) This play is a musical. Musicals combine 

song, dance, and acting. What is your favorite 

song? If you were to perform it on stage how 

would you present it?  

 

4.) Did you notice anything in any of the 

characters that reminded you of yourself? What 

were they? 

 

QUIZ: 
 

1.) What is Witch Hazel’s scary story about?  

2.) Who wins the pumpkin-carving contest?  

3.) Who judges the contest?  

4.) What character is everyone afraid of?  

5.) What is Witch Hazel trying to do to make 

herself feel brave when she is in the 

graveyard?  

6.) What is the name of the very old 

vampire?  

7.) What are Boris and Witch Hazel 

competing for?  

8.) Who finally wins the competition? 

 

 

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 
 

Write Your Own:  

 

The songs in Mr. Spider’s Extra Scary 

Halloween were all set to famous pieces of 

classical music. Find a piece of classical music 

that you enjoy and rewrite it with your own 

lyrics. Have the class pick their favorites and 

learn them together. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overcoming Your Fear:  

In this play Hazel and Boris must overcome their 

fear in order to be considered for the title of 

Absolute Monarch of Halloween. Discuss that it 

is normal to feel afraid at times. Fear is an 

emotion that can help kids be cautious but can 

sometimes prevent us from being our best selves. 

Brainstorm a list of fears that students might 

have along with ways to overcome them. Record 

the ideas on a large piece of paper and hang it up 

in your room.  

 

Write a Letter to a Character:  

Review with the students how to write a letter. 

Ask them what character they would like to write 

a letter to, Boris, Natasha, Vlad, Witch Hazel, 

Jeepers, Mother Mayeye, Goody Gumdrops or 

Mr. Spider.  

 

Examples they might try are: 

 

-Writing a letter to the Mr. Spider and tell him to 

stop being mean and learn to be nice and 

friendly.  

 

-Writing to Hazel and Boris and offer them some 

suggestions for overcoming a fear your class 

came up with in the above activity.  

 

-Write a letter to Jeepers Creepers and tell him 

your favorite part of Halloween.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

When they are done the students have the 

students share their ideas with the rest of the 

class. If you like, the cast would love to receive 

the letters. You can send them to:  

 

TBA Theatre 

635 W. 54th 

Anchorage, AK 99518 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR 

JOINING US! 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU 

AT ANOTHER SHOW 

THIS SEASON! 

 

For more information, future reservations, 

comments, or suggestions, please reach out to us 

at fieldtrips@tbatheatre.org or 677-7529 
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